HILLARY UNHINGED THEY WERE NEVER GOING TO LET
ME BE
hillary unhinged they were never going to let me be
A new tell-all memoir outlining the doomed presidential campaign of
Hillary Clinton is hitting bookshelves this week; highlighting the
twice-failed candidateâ€™s initial reaction after hearing she would lose
to Donald Trump.
because hillary was never prosecuted trump pardons ex
Connected mainly because the same basic law was used against the
sailor, while Hillary had done far worse yet was never punished for it,
under the claim that she didnâ€™t intend to do harm.
rudy giuliani s revealing interview with sean hannity
The interview covered a lot of other ground, too, so The Fix has
annotated the full transcript below. To view an annotation, click on the
yellow, highlighted text. HANNITY: Joining us now for the ...
wake up new zealand what does the globalist agenda new
The founder members of the Pacific alliance were the spy agencies from
the Five Eyes, as well as South Korea, Singapore, and Thailand. By 2013,
France and India had joined the Pacific group.
chasing hillary ten years two presidential campaigns
Part campaign history, part memoir, the book almost reads like the author
was the one running for POTUS. From the title, you'd think that the
author was going to compare/contrast her 2008 reporting on HRC with
her 2016 reporting on HRC, drawing conclusions about why HRC lost
again.
the people who hate hillary clinton the most slate magazine
It might seem as though nothing much has changed in 20 years. Many
people disliked Hillary Clinton when she first emerged onto the political
scene, and many people dislike her now.
trump 2017 boy scout jamboree speech full transcript time
President Donald Trump bragged about his election victory over Hillary
Clinton and criticized the media while speaking at the 2017 Boy Scout
Jamboree in West Virginia on Monday night. â€œYou ...
hillary explains it all the american catholic
Honest work for the poor, little and confused lady would be a great
change for her. Her dishonesty is epic. Costco Hillary! Costco and
Hillary in 2018.
hillary clinton s 2016 presidential campaign
The launch of Hillary Clinton's 2016 presidential campaign. Introduction
by The Editor: Hillary's long-anticipated presidential campaign was
launched on or about April 13, 2015, incorporating a few bizarre features:
A giant van named Scooby, which reminds me more of the van used on
the old NBC show, Ironside, a logo that looks a lot like the Cuban flag,
and a series of carefully astroturfed ...
full transcript and video trump news conference the new
Paul Singer just left. As you know, Paul was very much involved with the
anti-Trump or as they say, â€œnever Trump.â€• And Paul just left and
heâ€™s given us his total support.
25 and counting hillary s huge scandal list explodes wnd
Now, itâ€™s Hillaryâ€™s â€œturnâ€• to be president, according to her
Democrat supporters. What do YOU think? Who will win the race for the
White House? Sound off in todayâ€™s WND poll. But in 2016 ...

trump s unwieldy fox and friends interview annotated
President Trump gave his first interview in months Thursday morning on
â€œFox and Friends,â€• weighing in on topics from Ronny Jackson to
Michael Cohen and Stormy Daniels to James Comey to Kanye West.
hillary s america the secret history of the democratic
Jingoistic propaganda it is, but Hillary's America: The Secret History of
the Democratic Party is also an eye-opening political documentary. After
taking on President Barack Obama in a previous ...
the g file national review
A Border Patrol agent opens a gate on the U.S.-Mexican border fence
near El Paso, Texas, January 2017. (Tomas Bravo/Reuters)
EDITORâ€™S NOTE: The following is Jonah Goldbergâ€™s weekly
â€œnews ...
ace of spades hq
Gloomy ONT â€”WeirdDave. Usually I have a theme or a hook or
something in mind for the ONT, but tonight I got nothin', so this one's
going to be all over the place like a prehensile colon*.
andrew sullivan unreliable narrator
P.S.: Sullivan declares, of the beating victims, "they are residents of the
neighborhood." But of course he doesn't know that. They were in a car,
after all (with mortars!)--that's all the video ...

